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H THE SUPERLATIVE

M By John Galsworthy.

THOUGH ho had not yot "arrived," he had
no doubt about the matter. It

M was merely a question of time. Not that for
M one moment he approved of "arriving" as a
M general principle. Indeed, there was no one
B whom he held in greater contempt than a man
M who had "arrived." It was to him the high- -

B water mark of imbecility, commercialism, and
H complacency. For what did it mean, save that

M this Individual had pleased a sufficient number
M of other imbeciles, hucksterers, and fatheads, to
fl have secured for himself a reputation? These
H pundits, these mandarins, these d "mas- -

M ters" they were an offense to his common-sense- .

H He had passed them by, with all their musty
Hj and sham-Abraha- achievements. That fine flair
H of his had found them out. Their mere existence
H was a scandal. Now and again one died; and
H his just anger would wane a little before the

M touch of the Great Remover. No longer did that
H pundit seem quite so objectionable, now that he
H no longer cumbered the ground It might even,
H perhaps, be admitted that lad been some- -

H thing coming out of that or nd as the years
H rolled on, this something .would roll on too, till
H it became quite o big thing; and he would com- -

H pare those miserable Pundits who still lived, with
H the one who had so fortunately died, to their
H great disadvantage. There were, in truth, very
H few living beings that he could stand. Some- -

H how they were not no, they really were not.
H The Great as they were called, forsooth art- -

H Ists, writers, politicians what were they? He
H would smile down one side of his long nose. It
H was enough. Forthwith those reputations ceased
H to breathe for him. Their theories, too, of art,
H reform, what not how puerile. How utterly and
H hopelessly how worthy of all the
H destruction that lift pen and tongue could lavish
H on them!
H For, to Bave his country's art, his country's
H literature, and politics that was, he well knew,
H his mission. And he periodically founded, or
H joined, the staff of papers that were going to do

this trick. They always lasted several months,
some several years, before breathing the last
impatient sigh of genius. And while they lived,
with what wonderful clean brooms they swept!
Perched above all that miasma known as human
nature, they beat the air, sweeping it and sweep-
ing it, till suddenly there was no air loft. And
that theory, that real vision of art and existence,
which they were going to put in place of all
this muck, how near how unimaginably near
they brought it to reality! Just another month,
another year, another good sweeping, would have
done it! And on that final ride of the broom-Btic-

he he would have arrived! At last some-

one would have been there with a real philos-

ophy, a truly creative mind; someone whose
poems, and paintings, music, novels, plays, and
measures of reform, would at last have borne
inspection! And he would go out from the office
of that Great Paper, so untimely wrecked, and,
conspiring with himself, would found another.

This one should follow principles that could
not fall. For, first, it should tolerate nothing
nothing at all. That was the mistake they had
made last time. They had tolerated some repu-

tations. No more of that; no more! The im-

beciles, the shallow frauds, let them be carted
once for all. And with them let there be cre-

mated the whole structure of society, all its
worn out formulas of art, religious, sociology.
In place of them he would not this time be con-

tent to put nothing. No; it was the moment to
elucidate and develop that secret rhyme 'and
pulsation in the heart of things hitherto undis-

closed to any but himself. And all the time there
should be flames going up out of that paper
the pale-re- the lovely flames of genius. Yes,

' the emanation should be wonderful. And, col-

lecting his tattered mantle round his middle so
small, he would start his race again.

For three numbers he would lay about him
and outline religiously what was going to come.
In the fourth number he would be compelled to
concentratf himself on a final destruction of all
those defenses and spiteful counter-attack- s which
wounded vanity had wrung from the Pundits,
those apostles of the past; this final destruction

absorbed his energies during the fifth, sixth, sev-

enth, and eighth numbers. In the ninth ho would
say positively that he was now ready to justify
the constructive prophecies of his first issues,
in the tenth ho would explain that unless a
blighted public supported an heroic effort better,
genius would be withheld from them. In the ";eleventh number he would lay about him as he
had never done, and in the twelfth give up the
ghost. ,

In connection with him one had always to
remember that he was not one of those com- -

placent folk whose complacency stops short
somewhere; his was a nobler kind, ever trying
to climb into that heaven which he alone was
going to reach some day. He had a touch of the
divine discontent ever with himself; and it was
only in comparison with the rest of the world
that he felt he was superlative.

It was a consolation to him that Nietzsche
was dead, so that out of a full heart and empty
conscience he could bang upon the abandoned
drum of a man whom ho scarcely hesitated to
term great. And yet, what as he often said
could be more dismally asinine than to see some
of these live stucco moderns pretending to' be
supermen? Save this Nietzsche, he admitted
perhaps no philosopher into his own class, and
was most down on Aristotle, and that one who
had found the religion of his country.

Of statesmen he held a low opinion what
were they, after all, but politicians? There was
not one in the whole range of history who could
take a view like an angel of the dawn surveying
creation; not one who could soar above a con-

temptible adaptation of human means to human
ends.

His poet was Blake. His playwright Strind-ber-

a man of distinct promise fortunately
dead. Of novelists he accepted 'Dostoievsky.
Who else was there? Who else that had gone

outside the range of normal, stupid, rational hu- -

manity, and shown the marvelous qualities of the
human creature drunk or dreaming? Who else
who had so arranged his scenery that from be-

ginning to end one need never witness the dull
shapes and colors of human life not suffering
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